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A PRELlM.lNARY STUDY OE'_SOME Ji'ACTORS ~liFFE;CTING 

THE PRuDOCT19_N OF' MILK FOR_SOPPLY TO· 

1'_FH~_Cl •ry OF AO Q.~1_~~:Q 

INTRO DO Ql'.lQ.~ 

G1'JL !'..!£Gt•·, 
'. ,:,,: ,'\'(IN'f"{•t, N,\:, 

The great value of milk as a human food has be·en 

w·ell emphasised by the fact that milk production wa.s given, 

during th:e war years, first plac-e in the efforts to produce 

food in Great Britain~ Milk is valuable as a source of 

readily digestible protein of high biological value and be-/ 

cause of the high content of protective elements such as 

Vi tamin:-.,A and riboflavin., I ts importance in the di•et is 

not surpassed b;y any other single food •. 

.An adequate supply of milk is· part:Lcularly important 

in urban areas, since it is h-ere that diets are most likely to 

be deficient in protective foods and the need for protective 

elements is likely to be greater. 

In comparison with total milk production in N:.ew Zea

land, the proportion used as whole milk and crceam is small. 

It w/i.s. estimated by Hamilton (N .. Z. D.S.l.R. Bull .. 89) in ·1943-44 

as about 4~5)i. Nev·ertheless, in view of the value of milk in 

the human diet this portion is of gr,eat importance, and that 

importance is increasing. 

Since the beginning of the century the quantity of 

milk consumed as whle milk and er-earn has mo.re than doubled 

(Hamilton., ibid.) and probably a.mounts to some 35,000,000 

gallons at least at the present time. The increase has been 

due to both incr,easing population and increasing consumption 

p·er head (Milk Commission Report, 19)4/1-; New ZBaland Official 

Year Book, 1945). It is probable that the population will 

increase ( Cal v-ert: Popule tion Tr-ends in Nevv Zealand, 191~6) and 

with mor•e widespreE1d knowledge of the nutri tio:nal value of milk 

together vd th increased use in schools, the consumption per 

head will be gree.ter in the fu tur·e .. HE:nce it can b·e ex:pect·ed 

that the nrodur.tion of milk for- market milk rn1rnos-P.s will hP.r.ome 
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incrBasingly important. 

The production of milk for city supply received 

littl,e attention for many years, and the result vvas that ·diffi

culty was experienced in obtaining ad·eq1rn t•e supplies of good 

quality milk for the larger cities. ln 19l9, th~ Wellington 

City Council established a Municipal Milk D:epartment which made 

contracts with farmers' organizations for a continuous supply 

throughout the year. This sch:eme has been very successful"' 

In the early 1930 1 s the supply of milk for Auclcland 

was in a chaotic condition. Because of this the Auckland 

Municipal Milk Council was established in 1934, This Counc;il 

had the task of organising the supply for the city, but its 

powers were limited .. 

Later the Government began to supply more interest in 

the marlcet vd th trade and introduced a scheme for the supply of 

milk to schools. 

Du ring the w&.r years di f fi cul ty was experi enc·ed in 

meeting the increas:ed demand caused by the numbers of -armed 

forces in the country .. The po si ti on was a cu tie from 19 L1.2 oM-

wards, aft·er the outbreak of the war in th'€ Pacific. The 

Government set up a Commission _in 19Li,3 to report on the exist

ing state of affairs in respect of the supply of market milk, 

and mny measures which should be undertak-en to improve this. 

The Commission in its Report ( 1944) recommended that 

the Market ~ilk Industry should be properly organised and that 

separate organi za ti ons should b-e set up to dee.l with the pro

duction of milk on farms and its treatment and distribution in 

the citi,es. Attention was drawn to certain difficulties in-

volv-ed in town milk production and certain standards of out-put 

per covv and the a.mount of labour required for a certain number 

of cows werB considered. 

Hovvever, little specific information is contained in 

the Commission's Report. Nor from any other source is much 

available which bears on the problems experi·enced by farmers. 

Hence the purpose of this thesis was to e~quire into some of 
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these probl:ems experienced by farmers, so that they could be 

more clearly defined with a view to a more thorough investiga

tiom being undertakeh at a later stage. 

F'.E~.ATD RBS OF_THE Ivib.HKBT lULK _T Hi-.cDJ:!.: 

The mark~t milk trade requires a rBlatively constant 

sup)ly of milk throughout the whole year~ This milk mu st be 

clea.n e.nd of or abov<➔ certein minimu:nn stando.rds of fE.t a.nd 

solids-not-fat content so that its food value is guaranteed. 

Good flavour cind 2.ttractive appearance are important, and the 

milk must be free from pathogenic organisms and capable of b~ing 

kept for a reasonable time. , 

Because milk is ·bulky and the time i. t will keep is 

limited. it is necessary that it be produced wh-ere it can be 

cheaply and quickly transported to the point of consumption. 

In the past these factors hnve caused mi He to bf? produ Cf:Jd cld. se 

to cities and towns, although with better means of transport 

and keeping milk, this is no longer es sen ti c-;l. Bec,rn se of the 

limited a.re2. from which sup_pli es are drawn the fc:.rmers in these 

sreas had to guE1rEmtee to supply a certe.in mhliJ!lum amount of 

milk throughout the year. In order to ensure that this minimum 

g_uantity wes maintained f,srmers have had to aim at a slightly 

higher level of supply in order to allow for short term fluctue-

tions in supply. The demand for ndlk va.ri e:3 from day to day., 

particularly in the :,.:eekend:3. The demand for school O'.'i]k is 

only one five days per week, and at pre~ent the decreased ~Aek

end demand fr,)m this cause is not bu.lanced by an increr;.sed 

cream demand over the weekend. 

Because of this necessity for over :3upqly at times 

the cost of town milk must iric1uue compensf;tion .for the ·,n-o

ducer for the loss arising from the surplus milk constituting 

the safety margin of supply 
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SUMI!.; PROBLJ:,;IiS_lNVOLV~.D_lN LbVbL Jl.illLK PnODUC'I'lON 

Compared with seasonal production, the production of 

a l·ev·el supply of milk en tails many pro bl ems • 

The position with r(::gard to seasonal supply f1::-..rms has 

b·een f2i rly thoroughly set forth in the Annual Reports of the 

Dajry Board, in the Report of the Dairy Industry Commission 

(1934), and by Fawcett (N. Z. Department of Agriculture Bulletin 

138), a.nd Hamilton (N.Z. D.S.l.R .. Bulletin 89). 

Information specifically B.pplying to town milk supply 

.farms is, as stE.ted ,earlie,r, scanty. A little information, 

largely a matter of estimates and opinions, applying to town 

milk supply farms in this area is contained in the Report of 

the Milk Commission (1944j and an .s.rticle by G. Neville 11 Town 

Milk Supply Budgeting11 in the Bulletin of the Valuers Institute, 

September., 19 4-5. 

Supoly of fB:ed throughout the yeor is a major probl,em 

of the town milk supplier. The sea soncd supplied can calve 

his herd so that best use is made of >asture growth and the 

requirements of supolementary feeding'o.re at a minimum. Tbe 

tov,n milk supplier must provide feed not only sufficient in 

quantity., but also ade(juate j_r, qual:ity for milking stock at 

all times of the year. This entials either purchase of lerg·e 

quantities of feedstuffs, making of large quantities of hay and 

silage, growing of crops, or a combination of these methods. 

In addition to this extra supplementEry f:eeding provides en 

additional labour cost. 

All the year round milking makes working conditions 

on town milk supply farms harder than on seasonal dairy farms. 

The staff of the average seasonal supply fs,rm have little or 

no milking to do in the winter and less fe-eding of supplements 

i :.:: necessary. This imposes a greater strain on the labour of 

the town supply farm unless more hoJ.idays are giv·en, in which 

case labour costs are increased. 
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The town supplier is subject to stricter reguletions 

with regard to his sup ply than the seci sonal supplier. Although 

most of his milk is paid for on a gallorJage basis, he is penal-· 

ised for supplying milk below a certain minimum test. This 

means care in selection of the anirr..als used a.nd in the calvi:rig 

of a mixed herd. Although the seasonal su~Jlier is paid on 

a butterfat basis, he is not subject to regulations ~1th re-

gard to test. Cleanliness and o.tten tion to poss.i ble ~:;ou rces 

of di se::,se orga.ni sms on town milk supply fE,.rms dema.nds a 

higher standard of chowshed, and greater care than on seasonal 

supply fa.rms. 

T}:1ese are some of the problems of town milk pro

ducers gEmerrlly wh.i ch ccn be forese,en from the difference 

between seasonal and level production. Others will b~ related 

to specific conditions unct,er which town milk production is 

carried on in any area .. 
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D-8:MAND FCiR · IVllLK_IN -AOCKLdJD._Cl TY 

During :194/4. 8.,966., 735 g&llons of milk were sold j_ri 

Auckland., and in 1911-5, 8,838.,741 gallo.ns. 

fl7' i c• i :_ 07 ·,./0,d ')60 s·os ,, .. ,11 " f· ·• 1·, · , ,., d . ..1.f1_,_; __ }..l, .. _,1J(,1~ .;,; _, . gc. _QrL, 0 nn K CO_l..:iUme 1n 

• ~ C ' / - ,-, / , .. , . • '{ , ..... · ... ;:·• 
schools 1n J)4~, ana ~s~,u07 gallons 1n ,945; 

This demand is lik.ely to increase. The Milk 

Commission U9.V+) con-:3idered that tt would be i.msafe to plan 

for an annual increase less than the consumption of J,000 

persons. Demand for milk for use as cream is al;:;o likely 

to jncrease as restrictions are removed • 

T}.1e de-m~na~ ic n~t 0 ·s~te 0 0~-Y. 0118 t'nro 1·]~h0u·t. i+e- ·ye~r . .., .. ! .. a.. _ 0 . t,.J . o. . . 1,,.;..,, • • . • _ L. CJ .. _,_. .,.~l ~c.... s: 

The Aucklc::.nci MilJi;. Counci] found that the demand iricrE;ased in 
·s 

the summer period, '-'1Jejt1g· highest about November.,. December, 
) . 
I 

February and March. This adds~ complications to the supply 

problem since this highest demand should be met, not only the 
f' 

averae;e monthly demand. 
"' 

days. 

The demand for milk in school exists only .on we·ek 

The above figures indicate a probable supply of about 

1, E\00 ge.llons 1~-er day on schoold.2.ys. If this is met on ~chool~ 
\ 

days there must be an1 excess of milk produced over weekends and 
'•, 
.; 

holidays. Unless this excess can be used to satisfy other 

demands it creates a problerr,. ?erhaps the yemoval of res-

trj. ct.ions on the use of cream will help to dispose of some or 

all of the weekend surplus. 
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THE AO CKLAND MILK BO.AhD ____ ,, ______ .----·-----------
In the eaTly 19 30 1 s a severe. 11ri ce vmr ·was waged be-

tv-reen com;1ani e ::; en gaged in retailing milk •. Prices wera forced 

dovvn to such an extrcmt that then; were fears the.t the city 

J.igui<.'l. milk supply might :ti,ec.om-e inadequabe and the quality of milk 
suffer. 

'The Ailckland Mi1k Council was crE=Jated by stE.,tut1e in 

193.3-4, with the bbj ect of orga.ni :::ing the supply of milk to Au ck--

1 and so as to ensure adeguat~ supplies of clean, safe milk. 

The Council established standards for the guality of milk for 

city supply ~nd had inspectors to carry out tests of suppliers 

milk. The Cound.l was in control. of a li cencing system .. 

producers made indenende:nt con tracts with milk treating houses~ 

The Council l:icenc-ed producers to ::;u-pp~~.Y one. tree.ting hous:e, 

nOt to supply town rrJ.lk generEtlly. By limiting the number of 

suppliers Licencecl. to each treating house the Cout1cil ensured an 

adequate return to proddcers, since there could be no great ex~.· 

cBss of milk available with consequent surplus difficulties. 

The Council could Bxerci se control over the qt1ali ty of the 

supply by 

S·eptember 

the threat of cancelJ,eftion . J 

1st, 1944,~the Co0n~il had 

of li. eences. · Prior to 

the function oT fixing 
' i 

pric·es to b·e paid for town ndlk in different' p·eriods of the 

year. 

The Copncil apart from its price fixing function, 

and control q.ver the quality of the supply could orHy ali thori s 1e 

producer~ to ~upply milk. It could no -e' exerci s·e full control '-' 

over ~l~e organ~ za tion of the supply which remeined in the hands 

of the treating houses. The .Council I s, control through the 

c:ancel.lation of licences was reo.lly limited since the effect 

of refusing to permit a lmppli er of a large quantity of winter 
': 'i; 0•' S'cll)Dly . 

milk to continue,,vmt1la. have meant difficulty in meeting the 

winter demand~ 

The Council succeeded in establishing order in the 

supply of milk, wrrere chaos had :existed pr-eviously. By issue· 

of temporary li cenc-es for supply a'.t c,ertain p·eriods of the yeG.r, 
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it helped to ensure a supply of milk through the year., As ex-

plained e.boveJ it could not always cancel licenc·es, and it coulc 

· not alvn,.ys prosecute in all CE1s·es of breaches of the law. Llnct,e:i

the Milk Act (1944) tlTe Milk Board which was set up und,er the ' . . 

Ji.ct was given much wider pow,ers. 

· It was gi v,en the function of ensuring an adequa t,:e :J'..1 

supply of milk of a standard of g_uali ty not 1,ess than that pre-

scribed und·er the Se:le of Foods and Dru gs Act 1908. · The Board 

hE1.d t;he authority to buy ,,md sE:11 milk, to treat milk and other

wise carry on business in milk. It ma.y promote improved methods 

of p~oducing, dollection, trBating, ind distributing milk. In 

order to ensure an ad-equate supply it can investigate contract 

systBms in us·e, and it is the sole authority in the milk districT 

able to grant licences to supply town milk and cancel licences 

if necessary.(Milk Act, 1944)~ 

CONTEACTS 
in th:1 Q s.urv·ey · 

All the farmers/ hact .level con tracts., illha t is, they 

had undertaken to supply the sam-e quantity of milk per clay 
··:. 

through the year .. A major co~sideration in determining the 

contract c1 farmer would have fb:r the _coming y·ear wa.s the supply 

he had maintain:ed during the months of June and ,July of the 

precBdir.g winter .. Deficiency in sup~1ly in other p,eriods of 

the year was not considered to b:e so serious, since suffici·ent 

accommodation milk was available from clrnese and bmtBr factories 

in the surrounding districts. 
_1 . 

. ") 

During the war· year~t·~co11 tracts weI"e not al ways re-

du ced. because of und-ersupply. · Even if the drought.period of 

:J945/6 was ,excepted, all the farmers had f'E:iled to fulfil their 
) , 

contracts ht some period during the three years, yet in only 

two instances had contracts been lowered, and in one of these" 

th·e reason was a r·eduction in herd size·, nnt failure to fulfil 
4 

.1fLhe con tract. 
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Good winter production in one y-ear sometimeE' enabled 

farmers to undertake to supply greater quantities in th-e coming 

year. This o ccurr:ed in three casf;S. In one of these casBs 

the farmer (5) refused the incr,,ease in contract. 

Allowed_Su ;rplu~a~ 
.i 

In order to ·ensure that short;term fluctua.tions in 
I 

production do not 'endanger the maintenarice of their contTa.cts, 

town milk suppliers must aim at a some:.-,;l1e.t higher level of 

daily out-put than the c,;ua.n ti ty they have undertl:1.ken to supply. 

In order that this could be do:r.te without 8.. financie.l loss being 

incurred on the m:ilk prodtaed a.bove the car.tract quanti.ty, full 

town milk price was paid for a certain percenta.ge of the. con-

tract above the nominated quantity. 

11 allow~ed su rplu s'tt .. 

Thi.s has been termed the 

For tha period 1944, 1945 and January to August in

clusive of 1946, this allowance was no%:. per month of thB nomin-

e. ted guan ti ty. From September 1946 until January 1947 in-

clusiv'e the allowance was 17% of th·e totel nominat'ed ,quantity 

for the five months .. This m:eant that a farmer could produce 

a VBry large surplus in one or two months of tase fiv·e, 2.nd be 

paid for it at full tovm milk pric·es provided that the total 

surplus did not ·exceed 17% of the total nominated quantity 

;nf'itDr the n.ve months. r 

· Ar.r.agem:ent _of _CQnt;.i;:f.lct.a,11... 
'-1--.....__.~_,.., 

Prior to the passing of the Milk Act (1944) :contracts 

w:erB made betwe,en the fa.rmers and the treating houses .. Under 

arrangements made subs,e.guent to the passing of the Act, Producer 

Associations under''took to provide the supply of milk to the 
•'.f 

treating houses and arranged con tracts among their members. 

If a Producers' Association cannot meet its obli~ations from its 
I 

own supply it is responsible for providing satisfactory al h,r--

native suppli·es e.nd must meet the costs involved~ Th:e Agrre:e-

m-ent between th·e Government and the Industry provides that if 
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the individual Association's production falls below the 

mbminated quantity a penalty at the rate of a penny per ga1lcin 

is lBvied on the Association. If the Association is able to 

purchase suffi ci·en t supplies from regi ster,ed tovm milk supplier 

who are not m€mbers of the Association no penalty is levi-ed on 

th:e Association. Within the Associetion if over supply by 

on:e membersmakes up for under supply by another the default

ing supplier miy not be penalised.(Director,Milk Marketing 

nivision.Private Communication 1947) 
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ZQ_NJ:t.;S OF _SUPPLY 

ThB area from which Auckland City draws its milk is 

limited only _by the willingness of treating houses to collect 

milk from distant areas, or of the fc:rmers to del:tver milk to 

a collecting point. How•Bver the m:mst important town milk area 

lies close to the city, particularly in the .Mangere, E2.st Tamaki, 

and Pakuranga districts and extending south to the Karaka dis-

trict near Papakura. During normal .times milk from the north 

com·es from 2lrnost as far as H-elensvill.e .. 

During periods when the normal sources of supply prove 

inadequate milk is drawn from outlying cheese factories such as 

Aka Aka and Drury. In the severe drought Jeriod of early 1946 

milk was drawn from as far afj_eJ.d as the Haura.ki Plains and Ivatangi~ 

.ftr:Lsi cal_ Coned ti ons. Af f'ec.t.;i,.11.g, P;r,odu ci,i Qll in_ the_ Su.r.vm:..ed_Ar.ea 

The following sec ti on shows soil e.nd clirr.a. tic condition~ 

in the arBas in which the survByed farms were situated. 

Soil TyQ.§.§. 

The fa.rms surveyed were on soil types 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. 

Type 1 
3 
5 

one farm 
tl1ree farms 
two farms 

Type 2 
Li, 

five farms 
two farms 

It can be s•een that the first four of these types were 

all close to Au c.kland City. These compri s·ed the old,est to1J1,n 

milk supply areas. All are of easy contour or flat with Ute 

exception of small volcanic cones on type j. 

Type 1 was derived·from basalt and scoria. This is a 

fertile type of sot 1, frEie draining, but drying out badly in 

dry weather. 

Type 2, derived from Karaka ash, free dr.s.irdllg but 

no &.s open 2.s type 1, also drying out badly in dry wec.1ther .. 

Typ~ 3, derived from Karaka ash. This soil is similar 

to type 2 but more mixed and does not dry out quite as readily 

as the two previous type's., 

Type 4, derived from a silt loam. A heavier type of 

soil whi£h does not dry out as badly as previous types but is 

not quite so suitable for winter milking. One of the fa.rms on 
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this type was undulat:.tng and the farmer experienced no trouble 

with pugging. The other was lower lying e.nd flat and. more 

trouble was experienced with winter milking. 

Type 5 was in the Ka.rc=ika cU strict and w&s a complex 

type derived from a water sorted a sh shower. 

type 4, and dries out in dry wenther. 

Not es heavy as 

This soil was further from Auckl,,md than the others, 

ne2.rer the fringe of the nwin town milk supj)ly area. If the 

demand for milk for Auckla.nd increases this area may become 

more important in the production of market milk. 

Most of the other soils in the area are in smaller 

patches and towards the west are in hillier country. There is 

no information available as to the relative .:impot,fanee•.<Df -each soil 

type in the production of mar1rnt milk for Auckland .. However 

it is believed that types 2, 3, and 4 are probably the m0st im

portant, with 1, because of its sm2ller area c1.nd use for build

ing sites 2nd market gardens, together with the feet that it 

has small steep cones and is often rocky, less important. Typ,e 

5 is probably not as important as the first three types (2, 3, 

and 4.) but may becom·e more so in the future. 

C.Llm.£:tg_ 

The mild temperatures in this area a.re illustrat·ed 

by Table 1 showing monthly mean maximum and mean mirimum temper-

atures for 1944, 1945, 1946. 

Table 2, monthly rainfalls for the seventeen years 

before the :-)eriod covered by the survey shows that dry spells 

in the sumrr:er months e.re freqtH.mt, although they h:::~ve not 

occurred every year. 
l'IIJ, 

Graph P.,.shows (a) the monthly rainfHll for the period 

covered by the su rv-ey (b) the number of re.iny days Jf)ar month 

for the same period. 

It will be seen that· the summer of 1911-4/5 was wet and 

conditions were favoure.ble for gra.ss growth. In 191+5 a dry 

p,eriod commenc·ed in November and continued through January and 

February of 1946. Al though a numbBr of r2.iny days occurred 
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TABLE 1 
r-----·----r -·------------------------------------------1 
I I . · . I I I ffiean Maximum and Minimum T,emperatures(Degrees Ji'.) I 
i----------1--------------:----------------1--------·-- . ·-------·----1 
j l_ ·-:1 9 ~-4 _____ J ______ :1 9 4 5 _______ J. _____ 1. 9 L1.6 --------------' 
I I l I I I / Mean Mean l 1kean Mean / Mean :Mean I 
I I N,r x 1'"ir1 1 :Mr,- Min . l M':lX Min l ~---------1--·ia ·• ___ ,; - .... --1----dA. -·---~,_-· ---~---c -·. --. _-1 __ •· -·----------l 
I I I I I 

I Jan. I R.73.8 50.3 I 72 • .2 60.J I P72.3 54.4 
I I I l 
l I I I 
\ Feb., l 74.5 69 I 73.'2 60.3 l 
l I I I 

I March I ?n 59.2 l J?70 53.,2 I 
I I I l 

l " . 1 l t. 6 7 5 . ., I p / . 4 51 9 l n.p r 1 I O • b • 'j I O O ., . • l 
I l l I 

75.5 

71 .,8 

67,,6 

61.5 

55.8 

53.'2 
l I l l ]/lay 61 • 4 4 9 •. 6 l P 5 9 • 6 4 5 .. 9 1 63.9 54.1 
i I 
l June 1 54. '9 4, 7 I 
I I I 

I July I R57 .. 8 38.8 l ?55.8 41.6 
I l I 

5. Lt • .. , 41.i,. 6 59.3 

59 

50.3 

48.7 
l I l 
I I r6 ,... , ·· c l I AU g. l ? • .::. 'tt). 1 I 59 .. 5 49.9 58 .. 4 48.2 
I I I 

I Sept. I 58.2 Li,8.L, I 
I I I 

60., 1 4,9. 3 61.6 49.3 
I l , l I Oct. I 62.,3 52.3 \ P60. 7 fi-5. 6 62.7 51.2 
I l I 
1 N 1 p''•c:. .. '7'"' 49 8 1 P6L L 5~-1 '"'l 1 62 9 L7 ~ Ir ov. I o•).•, 1 • 

1 

o,.". ,, .. , I .9 'I- - ✓ 

I 
l 
l 
l 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
l 
l 
I 

I 
l 
l 
j 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Dec. I 67.,6 55.:J 67.8 54~1 I 66 .. 9 55.6 L. _______ , _L _______ ,_ ' ___ ..J ________________ I-----------------·----------

NOTE. : Wl:rnre figures for ,Auckland were not ava.ilable, thosB 

for Riverhead (R) or l?aerata (P) ·ha11e been used. 



T11..BLE ;2 

RAlN.F'i\liL IN 'I'Hg AUCKL/J~D Dl STHl CT 
(in inc:hesJ 
1928 - 1943 

1----i--:------------- ----------------------·---------- .---------------
1·· µ 22 7 12:~~--12.~2. __ 12.2Q __ 12.2.1 __ 12.1~ __ 12.:n ___ 12.2.~ __ 12.12. __ 12.2.Q~_12-2.1 __ 121'2 __ 12.22. __ 12.4Q __ 12.41 __ 1 9 ~--12.4.2._J 
(an. 11.46 0 .. 20 1 .. 38 s.4 7.38 1.14 1 .. 48 1.57 2 .• .24 6.89 3 .. 98 3.75 6~02 8.16 1.65 1 .. 32 1.57 I 
l I ! 

IF'eb. I 5.58 1.61 0.61 6.66 1.61 7.51 7.75 8 .. 17 9.62 9 .. 29 1.05 1;1.44 o.67 3 .. 48 1,65 0 .. 58 L.66 I 
f I I 

!Marc~ 4.57 3.45 5.62 0.24 0.83 3.68 0.76 1.67 4.38 2.48 3.53 0~30 0.25 1.18 4.87 2.2 0.81 I 
f I · I 

!Aprili .3.93 4.90 4.62 2.85 8.99 4.,05 2.39 3.33 5.07 2.72 2.71 7.38 4~03 3.08 0.91 2.19 2.48 I 
I I I 
!May I 5 .. 48 n .. 42 4F1 2.74 2.85 3.35 6.42 5.6 4~24 1.26 7.04 4,.63 1.31 4.89 1.01 4 .. 8 2.13 I 
I I f 

jJune j 7.09 5.84 5 .. 65 4 .. 29 5.1 4~07 2.67 6.4.8 7.03 2.75 7.25 5 .. 4J 7 .. 07 2.93 6.52 0.96 9.19 I 
! I I 
1
1
July I 8.47 8.54 6.22 3 .. 49 7.1 4 .. 64 5.03 5.97 10.55 5 .. 23 4.23 1.2400 s.44 2 .. 6 7.77 6.74 4.2~ ! 

f l 
IAug., ! 6.96 3.34 4 .. 89 3 .. 39 3.3 2 .. 28 4402 2 .. 95 4. 71 8.28 1. 5J 5 .. 26 6.07 2.34 5 .. 09 6 .. 33 4.$4 I 
I I I 

/sep. l 4 ... 31 7.84 2 .. 36 14' .. 71 lt.9 2.39 4,.43 2 .. 08 2.76 3.69 4 .. 18 2.27 4.73 2 .. 86 J .. 14 .1t, .. 57 7.11 I 
I 

I I 
I . I 

!Oct. 12.66 5.24 5 .. 35 6.11 2~15 3.33 2.91 2.17 · 4~'.12 .3.15 2 .. 07 1..66 3.08 3.35 8149 4,.lt2 2 .. 5 I 
I I i 
Nov .. j 1..63 1.89 7.09 3*1·1 1.68 ·:.07 2.48 1.:17 3.43 3 .. 19 3.18 5 .. :1 4.23 2.93 .3.,43 2.93 2.3 I 

! I 

,Dec. i 1 • /,.2 6 .. 00 3., 9 3 O • 81 3. 3 2. 9 7 2 .. 1 5 .2. 38 3. 3 6 3., 61 2. 11 4 ~ 3 6 3. 4 5,. 09 2. 13 2. 3 .4 1 • 31 l 
' I I '-----1------·---------·-· ·------------ = ·-------------------~---------~,--~--~~----· = -·------------=-----------· --+ 

'--1 

vJ 
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Bach month, this rain was so light that it was of no use as far 

as pasture growth was doncerned. Not only were the falls light 

but they were ;i.n the form of very scattered showers. 

Graph A. Hainfall in ~nches end Numbser of Wet Davs 
Rer Month in the fu1ckland A~ea 
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Monthly Rainfall in 1944, 1945, n946 
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